
Basic Flag Ceremony Commands

Opening Flag Ceremony (Outdoors: Colors)

"Would you all please stand for the presentation of the flag" - If you have an "audience (parents, invited guests, etc.),

this is the signal that the ceremony is about to start.

"Audience Attention" -  This is the signal that the audience should be ready to start.

"Color Guard Attention" - If the Color Guard has been standing "At Ease", it comes to "Attention".

"Color Guard Advance” - The Color Guard carries the flag to the flagpole.

   (The American Flag is at the Front of the ColorGuard)

"Color Guard, Post the Colors" - The Flag Bearer attaches the flag to the rope and quickly hoists the flag,

(the American flag is raised first).

The moment the American flag begins to rise the Color Guard Caller says:

“Scout salute”.

(the color guard does not salute, and scouts out of uniform put their hands over their hearts like normal.)

Once the flag(s) reach(es) the top of the flagpole, and have been secured.

Color Guard stands at attention at the base of the flags.

“Please Join me in the Pledge of Allegiance”

<Recite the Pledge of Allegiance>

“Ready . . . .   To !”

"Color Guard, Reform" - The Color Guard returns to formation facing the flags and stands at Attention

“Color Guard, About Face”

"Color Guard Dismissed" - The Color Guard walks to the back of the room, or away from the flag pole.



Closing Flag Ceremony (Outdoors: Retreat)

"Would you all please stand for the presentation of the flag" - If you have an "audience (parents, invited guests, etc.),

this is the signal that the ceremony is about to start.

"Audience Attention" -  This is the signal that the audience should be ready to start.

"Color Guard Attention" - If the Color Guard has been standing "At Ease", it comes to "Attention".

"Color Guard, Prepare to retire the colors" - The Color Guard unsecures the lanyards and stands prepared to lower the flag.

(the American flag is lowered LAST).

The moment the American flag begins to lower the Color Guard Caller says:

“Scout salute”.

(the color guard does not salute, and scouts out of uniform put their hands over their hearts like normal.)

Once the American Flag reaches the bottom of the flagpole,

“Ready . . . .   To !”

All stand at attentions while the Color Guard Folds the Flag(s).

Once folded, the Color Guard stands at attention at the base of the flag poles.

"Color Guard, Reform" - The Color Guard returns to formation facing away from the flags and stands at Attention

   (The American Flag is at the Front of the ColorGuard)

“Color Guard, About Face”

"Color Guard Dismissed" - The Color Guard walks to the back of the room, or away from the flag pole.


